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FOREWORD

It is a personal pleasure to see a project of this scope

showing at Wright State University. I am most

come together. For several years I have been inter

grateful to the individuals at each of the institutions

ested in the paintings of Robert Berlind. His large

involved for their assistance in our efforts to include

scale paintings and studies created on site approach

a greater audience.

the landscape genre in an intriguing manner.

I would also like to extend my deep appreciation to

Berlind's focus, his quickness of vision, and his deci

the collectors, both public and private, who gener

sive control of the medium yield a rich variety of

ously lent their paintings. As the number of venues

implications and references. His tight balance of

grew, the length of time that many of these works

painterliness and restraint has been a signature char

will be on loan, of course, increased. Mr. Berlind and

acteristic for some time. His recent interest in the

I are very thankful for their generosity and support

transient- the moving moment- is compelling and

for this project.

fittingly incorporates his keenness for both abstrac
Grateful thanks are also due to Irving Sandler and

tion and reference. Discovering the irony of "depth"

Leon Golub for their perceptive and appreciative

in a shallow pond or puddle's reflection enriches
these

references,

msp1nng

further

contributions to the catalogue.

discovery.

Berlind's curiosity about perception and the prima

Most importantly, my thanks go to Bob Berlind,

cy of appearance in his stance on painting link him

whose approach to this project was akin to his

with Fairfield Porter and others who define the

approach to his painting: lucid, informative and

term "painterly."

thoughtful. It has been a pleasure meeting and get
ting to know him over the past year and a half. I

When I introduced the concept of a fairly large scale

hope that the many viewers of this exhibition will

exhibition to Mr. Berlind in the spring of 1996, the

feel as enriched and rewarded as I have.

timing seemed right. Happily, he had been thinking
along these lines and has been enthusiastically and

DAVID LEACH, Associate Professor

diligently working on the exhibition since that

Department ofArt and Art History

time. We immediately progressed to the thought of

Wright State University

having the exhibition travel beyond the initial

Dayton, Ohio
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TALL PINES , GREY SKY , 1988
96 x 48 in., oil on linen
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First Field,
60

x

120

198 1

in. , oil on canvas

ROBERT BERLIND :

Berlind enco unters his subj ec ts in bo th urban and rural

ATTENDING TO THE EYE

surroundin gs: he has a loft in N ew Yo rk C ity and a sum 

AND THE HAND

mer ho m e in upstate N ew York. H e does no t see k his
subj ec ts; they happen to him . H e m ay no t always know
just w hy they m ove hi1n but he k nows that they do, and

BY IRVING

SANDLER

beca use he kn ows, he is free to foc us o n his perceptio n
of them , their particularity, trusting fro m pas t expe ri ence
that his fee lin gs w ill co me th rough .

Fairfi eld Porter, a painter and art cri tic grea tly admired
by Rob ert Berlind , o nce w rote: "What o ne pays atten

Wh en a subj ec t occ urs to Berlind, it does so in a gli m pse,

tio n to is w hat is real (I m ea n reality calls for o ne's atten

to bo rrow a wo rd Willem de Koo ning applied to his own

tio n) and reali ty is everything. " 1 But a specific reali ty,

wo rk. M os t of the subj ec ts he chooses are in constant

no t reality in the abstrac t. Why does a painter pay atten

flu x - they wo n't stop m oving - and ca n o nly be per

tio n to any particular subj ec t? Porter di d no t tell us.

ceived in glim pses: branches of trees swaying in the

Berlind does no t eith er. Fo r him subj ec ts suddenly pre

wind, (Ta ll Pines, Gray Sky, 1988), fu gitive refl ec tions and

sent th emselves and command his attenti o n. And as yo u

refrac tions of the surface of wa ter ( W inter R eflections,

attend, he once said , yo u beco m e m o re attentive, m o re

1992) .

conscio us of w hat yo u see and of your conscio usness at

Puddles have fasc inated Berlind almos t from the begin

that moment. In this se nse, the painter is as m uch the

ning of his career. 2 H e has recalled observing o ne that

su bj ec t as nature.

mirrored a nearby building. T he building itself was ordi -
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Wint er R efl ec ti ons l l ,

1992

J4 X T6 in. , oi l o n boa rd

nary but its tremulous image was both alive and magical

as outdoor studies .These close-up images, whi ch form a

and stru ck him as something to paint. Puddles often take

pattern ac ro ss the surfac e of the picture plane, are at the

us by surprise, disturbing the normal order of things .

sam e time see n in depth, layer behind laye r. The water

Gazing at wa ter and into th e night forces us to step out

and branch es pictures painted on site are small, th eir

of the normal and ask w hat is real.

la rgest dimension rarely over 30 inches . Later, Berlind
selec ts some as points of departure for large studio paint

Eac h subje ct prese nts Berlind w ith a different m ode of

in gs. In th ese he takes increasing liberties with the infor

seeing and requires him to inve nt of a fresh way of paint

mation of the origin al studi es .

ing. The no cturnal paintings of th e early 1980's we re
based on rou gh drawin gs don e outside and painted in

What is the content of Berlind's painting? Acts o f per

th e studio, largely from 111.emory (Field, 1982) . His oak

ception of th e h ere and now. Contemplation Gohn Cage

trees, 1986 to 1987, were painted entirely outdoors,

once contrasted Liste ning w ith Inventin g) . Epiph ani es .

directly on large canvases (for exa mple Spring Oak, 1987,

Anti-linear thinking or ego-less, oceani c experiences

w hi ch m easures 58 x 98 in. ). They are like po rtraits, m o re

evo ked by water o r night. Love of nature. Nature as

descriptive and solid than later pictures .3 T he di zzy in g

Sublime. Ecolog ical conce rns. A dialogu e w ith o r per

perspec ti ve of th e towering and swaying pin es o f his next

haps glosses on D elac roix's o aks in Saint Sulpice or

se ri es m ade it diffi cult fo r B erlind to paint at this scale o n

Cezann e's pines or Alex Katz's m agnified branches of

th e sp o t. W orking from oil sketches and d rawings, he did

trees . Subj ec ts in motio n as m etapho rs of life. Unstable

th e paintings in the studio (Tall Pines, 1989) . The ongo

and fu gitive images as tragic, symbols of death , m elan

in g series of pond and stream surfaces are also begun as

cholia , emotional instability. Provoca tio ns to m etaphysi

studies o n site (A utum n Wa ter, 1995). The m otili ty of the

cal qu es ti o ning abo ut w hat ca n be know n. Instability

subj ect re quires a swift and flui d exec uti o n. Similarly,

evocative of poeti c ambi gui ty. The expressive ness of the

because of th eir m ove ment the overlapping branches of

flow ing p aint itself. Berlind's paintings have embodied all

the recent Dark and Bright in May paintings are do ne first

of them at o ne time or another.
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Dark Water, 1990
36 x roS in. , oil on linen

Represe nting a particular reality, translating it into paint

In an essay written in 1981 Uust prior to the ea rli est

necessitates engaging in a dialogu e between th e visual

work in the this exhibition) Berlind discussed the "desire

perception of nature and the physical process of painting.

to engage exp erience directly. " H e ended by qu o ting

Just as Berlind attends to his subje cts so he attends to

Philip Guston who said, "A sonata is above all an image.

their depiction. And he is as direc t in his painting as he

An image of what? We don't know, w hi ch is w hy we

is in his observation. Beca use his painting is painterly, the

continue to listen to it.. . . We are image-makers and

brush work becomes autographic, turning in on the

image-ridden. "

identity of the artist as well as out toward nature. And

5

That "we" includes Berlind.

sometim es in the act of p ainting intuition takes over,
altering nature, and taking him places he -or we - co uld
not anticipate. In fact, in th e 1990s, Berlind has focused

1 Fairfield Porter, " Notes in a Letter to the C ri tic Claire Nicolas W hite,"

more on the expressiveness of painting itself, its emo

Parentese, no. 4, p.212.

tional resonance, and the work has become more open

2 It is noteworthy that B erlind wrote his underg raduate thesis at

in its means of represe ntation. It has also becom e more

Columbia University on the poured pa inting of Jackson Pollock.

p ersonal in style. He once wrote: "As more improvisation
1s

required, the

process

beco mes

analogous

3 In fa ct, prior to a year spent in Provence, where the series of oak trees

to

was done, B erlind did a group of full fi gure portraits of artist-friends in

jazz . .. Although I still spend considerably more time in

their studios. These are not included in the current exhibition.

the studio looking than applying paint, the whole process

4 This is a paraphrase of a cmnn1ent Flaubert 1nade about his intention :

has becom e riskier and more open ended." But Berlind's

"To write the 1nediocre beautifully."

painting is always considered, that is, he brings all that he

5 Robert Berlind, " Notes on Art as Image;' 1981, a catalogue essay for
"Correspondences," B an ff Centre, Banff, Alberta .The essay was reprint

knows of the techniqu e of painting to bea r, and in th e

ed in Ar/magaz ine, September, 1982. The Guston quote is from "The

end it is his artistry which enables him to p aint the com

Philadelphia Panel,'' It ls, Spring 1960.

monplace beautifully.
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ARTIST'S NOTES

APPEARANCES

REFLECTIONS

Appearance in painting is everything. The elementary logic of

The reflections that play on water are not merely deformations

what Ellington said of music -"If is sounds good, it is

or inversions of what is reflected. They form a distinctly dif

good"-applies equally to painting: how it looks is the issue.

ferent field of visual interest outside the normal continuum of

Not that one doesn't think in front of a painting. Thoughts

sensory stimulus. The fact that I often isolate the water surface

come and go, meanings accrue and develop and dissipate. But

from a bank or shore- that is, from those elements that nor

any meaning not predicated on the particulars of how the

mally frame and, in a picture, explain the image-makes these

painting looks will at best be generic. Ellington again: "It don't

paintings look more "abstract" than the more normatively

mean a thing if it ain't got that swing."

descriptive pictures I have made. But it would be more accu
rate to say that, among the metaphors the water paintings call
up, there is also the metaphor of non-objective painting.

APPEARANCES
By appearances, how it looks, I am not speaking simply of opti

PUDDLE

cal stimuli; vision does not function mechanically in isolation
from the mind or from the other senses. Our seeing occurs in

One morning, jogging around Madison Park, I stop to gaze

so many modes: scanning, scrutinizing, searching, assessing,

into a large puddle on the pathway. Shapes of branches and

fueled by fear, colored by desire and memory. Sometimes see

leaves shimmer with the water. A w iggly, stepped geometry

ing catches us entirely unprepared, in what seems a pure flash

rises down into it. Below this the rim oflight, then dark, then

of revelation.

grey where water meets asphalt.
Only after a long while, exploring and savoring, mentally

How it looks is also how we look.

painting the various greens and cool umbers and rose-grey
light, do I think to look up at what is reflected. Across the

RESEMBLANCE

park, intercepted by the insistent details of city trees, stands the

If I say appearance is everything, it is because under the rubric

busy and substantial Met Life Building, the sun behind its mas

of appearance, so much is covered. Think of the many ways

sive tower already announcing the oppressive heat of the day

there are for one thing to resemble another, for example for

to come.

paint on canvas to resemble water: that is, to convincingly call
Looking back down into the intimacies of the water-it can't

up the experience of seeing water. One part of that experience

be more than an inch and a half deep!-the curious, familiar

that particularly interests me is when , gazing at the live surface

illogic of it all strikes me again: that this ineluctable play of the

of a creek, pond, or bay, I lose track of what it is I am looking

visual, not that other, "real" world, is what speaks to me and

at, forgetting for the while where and even who I am. How to

opens to the early morning New York City day.

include that in a painting? For a resemblance to be truly life
like some element of this sense of chaos ought to be included.

HOLY PUDDLE
The remnant Jewish communities of Eastern Europe today are
so poor that a town may possess only one Bible. As a conse
quence the congregants during the Torah reading at services will
crowd in around the small table that holds the holy text. The
Opposite: Wint er R eflection s, 1992

American rabbi Goldie Milgram tells that when she was recent

77 x 88 in. , oil on linen (detail)

ly in Berditchev she invited the man opposite her to come
around from what was apparently his customary position so he
could read along. "No," he said, "Thank you. I can read it much
better upside down."
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SUMMER EVENING, 1984

54 x 96 in., oil on canvas

II

p IS ECO ,

1985

60 x ro8 in., oil on linen

I2

OCTOBER OAK, 1986

58 x 74¾ in., oil on linen

13

DAMAGED WOODS I, 1991

52 x 88 in. , oil on linen

14

DAMAGED WOODS III, 1991

66 x 8,o in., oil on canvas

15

CALLICOON CREEK I, 1992

15 ¾ x 24in., oil on board

16

WINTER REFLECTIONS , 1992

77 x 88 in., oil on linen

17

A BRIDGE, 1995
48 x 96 in., oil on linen

18

AUTUMN WATER, 1995

80 x 6oin., oil on linen

19

UMBER WATER, LAST LEAVES, 1995

77 x 88 in ., oil on linen

21

PINES AND

SUNLIGHT' 1996

96 x 48 in. , oil on linen

22

JULY PINES,1996

So x 60 in., oil on linen

23

HARBOR, 1996
16 x 14in., oil on board

24

RIPPLES, 1995

8 x 24 in., oil on board

25

DARK AND BRIGHT IN MAY I, 1996

64 x So in., oil on linen

26

I

n the 20th Century those who wished to overturn the art world! proclaimed

that painting, most specifically "realism," retained no value. To say that

painting is dead is to insist that the veridical orientations to the visual world
are no longer available. Of course one hears less today that painting is dead as
naysayers are confounded by the fact that they are paid no attention! The skin
of paint and of painting is not yet superseded!
Robert Berlind has never had a problem reacting to myriad aspects of our
worlds and anchoring a tough visual fabric as well as opening to a near tran
scendental mode of visualization. Berlind knows intuitively and physically
how the skin of paint, the paint on the canvas, is somehow a translation of the
translucence of our skin in the remarkable effects that paint can evoke in
bringing us seen and unseen worlds. The new world of virtual reality can't
substitute for the stubborn transcendence of paint and its amazing variation
from and correspondence to sensuous reality.
Against the disorientations of science fiction and pop fictions there is the dis
orientation, or to say it another way, an enhanced pleasure in both the imme
diacy and the distancing of Berlind's landscapes. These are landscapes in
acknowledged intimate entry into nature but also landscapes of a larger realm
of possibility, that of a very sensuous immediacy that crosses bord~rs of recog
nizability, surprise and openness.
LEON GOLUB

March 12, 1997
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EXHIBITION CHECKLIST
LARGER PAINTINGS

Field, 1982
84 x 168 in., oil on canvas

54 x 48 in., oil on linen

Callicoon Creek I, 1992
15 3/4 x 24in., oil on board

Umber Water, Last L eaves, 1995

Autumn Water, 1994

77 x 88 in. ,oil on linen

16 x 12in., oil on board
Private collection

Pond's Edge, 1994

Sawkill, 1982
48 x 96 in., oil on canvas

Callicoon Creek II, 1995
42 x ro8 in., oil on linen

Summer Evening, 1984

Spring Reflections and a Few Rocks, 1995
16 x 20in., oil on board

54 x 96 in. , oil on canvas
Collection: Moody's Investors Service

Autumn Water, 1995

Sudden Slowness, 1984
84 x 72 in. , oil on canvas

A Bridge, 1995

Piseco, 1985

Dark and Bright in May I, 1996

60 x ro8 in., oil on linen
Collection: Neuberger Museum

64 x So in., oil on linen

14 x 16 in. , oil on board
Private collection

Dark and Bright in May II, 1996

Ripples, 1995

Oak with a Stool, 1986

56 x 96 in., oil on linen

40 x 30 in. , oil on linen
Private collection

July Pin es, 1996

8 x 24 in., oil on board
Private collection

So x 60 in., oil on linen

Slipped Lig ht, 1995
12 x 2oin., oil on board
Private collection

48 x 96 in., oil on linen

Umber Water, Last Leaves, 1995

October Oak, 1986
58 x 74 3/4 in., oil on linen

80 x 6oin., oil on linen

Pin es and Sunlight, 1996
96 x 48 in., oil on linen

Spring Oak, 1987
58

X

98 in. , oil on linen

Vineyard in the Snow, 1987

Low Tide, Rye Beach, 1995
17 x 16 in., oil on board

Rye Beach #2 , 1995
18 x 12 in. , oil on board

SMALLER STUDIES AND
ON-SITE PAINTINGS

Early Spring Poplars, 1996

Sudden Slowness, 1984

Dark and Bright in May I, 1996

16 x 16 in., oil on canvas

12 x 15 in., oil on board

Dark Barn, 1985

Dark and Bright in May II, 1996

12 x 16 in., oil on board

12 x 20in., oil on board

Winter Steam, 1986
16 x 12 in.,oil on board

Dark and Bright in May III, 1996

Sycamores at Night, 1987

14 x 16in., oil on board

29 x 96 in., oil on linen

Winter Vineyard, 1987
40 x 96 in. , oil on linen

Tall Pines, Grey Sky, 1988
96 x 48 in., oil on linen

Tall Pines, 1989

14 x 24in., oil on board

68 x 72 in., oil on linen

Pond, 1989

12 x 20in ., oil on board

May Hickory, 1996
24 x 16 in., oil on board

50 x 6oin., oil on linen
Private collection

Damaged Woods I, 1988

By Grace's Pond, 1996

12 x 16 in. , oil on board

16 x 14in., oil on board

Damaged Woods II, 1988
14 x 16 in., oil on board

Pin es and Sunlight, 1996
30 x 15 in., oil on board

Damaged Woods III, 1988

Harbor, 1996

12 x 16 in. , oil on board

16 x 14in., oil on board
Private collection

Damaged Woods I , 1991
52 x 88 in., oil on linen

Damaged Woods II, 1991
77 x 88 in., oil on linen
Damaged Woods III, 1991

Winter Reflections, 1992

Winter Reflections I, 1992
12 x 16 in., oil on board
Private collection

77 x 88 in., oil on linen
Private collection

Winter Reflections II, 1992

Pond's Ligh t, 1994

14 x 16in., oil on board
Private collection

66 x 8o in ., oil on canvas

Sox 66in., oil on linen

Winter Reflections III, 1992
15 7/ 8 x 12 in., oil on board
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Unless otherwise noted all paintings
appear courtesy of the Tibor de Nagy Gallery,
New York, NY
Opposite: Autumn Wat er, 1994
16 x 12 in. , oil on board

ROBERT BERLIND

John Oulman Gallery, Minneapolis, MN, Six from NY

B O R N
1938

1994

NewYork, NY

SOLO

Neuberger Museum, Purchase, NY, Inspired by Nature
The Police Building, New York, NY, l..Andscape: Seen and
Remembered

SHOWS

Reynolds Gallery, Richmond,VA

Kunstverein in Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany, Children in Crisis

Tibor de Nagy Gallery, N ew York, NY

r993

Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven, CT, Yale Collects Yale

1995

Hampshire College Gallery, Amherst, MA

1992

1994

Tibor de Nagy Gallery, New York, NY

American Academy and Institute ofArts and Letters, New York,
NY, Academy-Institute Awards Exhibition

1992

Delaware Arts Center Gallery, Narrowsburg, NY

1990

Ruth Siegel Gallery, New York, NY

1988

Ruth Siegel Gallery, New York, NY

Lorence-Monk Gallery, New York, NY, Children in Crisis Benefit
Exhibition

St. Peter's Church (at Citicorp), New York, NY

Fondation Mona Bismarck, Paris, France, Homage

American Academy and Institute ofArts and Letters, New York,
NY, Academy-Institute Invitational Exhibition of Painting and Sculpture
1991

Ruth Siegel Gallery, New York, NY

1990

Warren Wilson College, Swananoa, NC
1985

a Bernard

I'friem

Alexander F. Milliken Inc., New York, NY, The Early Years: 1977-1982
Williams Center for the Arts, Lafayette College, Easton, PA,
Neo-Romantics

Gallery One, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Decker & Meyerhoff Galleries, Maryland Institute, College of
Art, Baltimore, MD, The l..Andscape Observed

Ruth Siegel Gallery, New York, NY
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, VA

Memorial Art Gallery, Rochester, NY, Direct Response: The
American l..Andscape Tradition Today

Virginia Western Community College, Roanoke,VA

The Art Museum at Florida International University, Miami, FL,
American Art Today: Contemporary l..Andscape

Tomasulo Gallery, Union College, Cranford, NJ
· Anna Leonowens Gallery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

Ruth Siegel Gallery, New York, NY, l..Andscape: A Travelogue
Alexander Milliken Gallery, New York, NY
Three Rivers Arts Festival, Pittsburgh, PA, The Tran.iformative Vision

Alexander Milliken Gallery, New York, NY

One Penn Plaza, New York, NY, New York City Works
A.R.C. Gallery, Chicago, IL
Fay Gold Gallery, Atlanta, GA, New American l..Andscape Painting

Green Mountain Gallery, New York, NY

The Bronx Museum of the Arts, Bronx, NY, Nightworks

Anna Leonowens Gallery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
1974

Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, PA

1972

Green Mountain Gallery, New York, NY

Sherry French Gallery, New York, NY, Night Light/Night Life
New York Studio School, New York, NY, Portraits
Neuberger Museum, Purchase, NY, The Window in 20th Century Art

Gallery 118, Minneapolis, MN

Indianapolis Museum ofArt, Indianapolis, IN, Painting and
Sculpture Today: 1986

Maison de la Culture, L'lsle-sur-Sorgue, Vaucluse, France

SELECTED
1997

GROUP

Contemporary Arts Center, New Orleans, LA, l..Andscape, Seascape,
Cityscape; traveled to New York Academy ofArt, New York, NY

SHOWS

Apex Art, New York, NY, Ornament and l..Andscape: On the Nature
of Artif,ce,

One Penn Plaza, New York, NY, Interiors in Paint
Albany Institute of History & Art, Albany, NY, The New
Response: Contemporary Painters of the Hudson River; traveled to
Vassar Art Gallery, Poughkeepsie, NY

James Graham & Sons, New York, NY, l..Andscape as Abstraction
Maier Museum ofArt, Lynchburg, VA, Reinterpreting l..Andscape
The Art Museum at Florida International University, Miami, FL,
American Art Today: Imagesfrom Abroad

Paine Art Center & Arboretum, Oshkosh, WI, Nocturnal Images
Modernism, San Francisco, CA, New Art

Fotouhi Cramer Gallery, East Hampton, NY & New York, NY,
By the Sea

Taft Museum, Cincinnati, OH, Night Lights: 19th & 20th Century
American Nocturne Paintings

Tibor de Nagy Gallery, New York, NY, More Than Visible
Thorpe Inter media Gallery, Sparkill, NY, The'° Primacy
1995

James Graham & Sons, New York, NY, Contemporary l..Andscapes:
Topography and Imagination

Burpee Art Museum, Rockford, IL
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ofJust

Seeing

H eather Hallenberg, catalogue essay, " Night Lights: 19th
American Nocturne Paintings," Taft Museum, Cincinnati

Artists' C hoice Museum, New York, NY, 71ie First Eight Years
Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, PA, Contemporary Night Paintings

&

20th Century

Gerrit Henry, review, Art News, April, 1985

P.S. 1, New York, NY, Artists Call

Robert Storr, review, Art in America, March, 1985

General Electric Gallery, Fairfield, CT, On the Leading Edge: Cross
Currents in Contemporary Art of the Eighties

Ellen Lee Klein, review, Arts Magazine, February, 1985

Haber-Theodore Gallery, New York, NY

Bill Sullivan, "Robert Berlind," Arts Magaz ine, Nov., 1984

Emily Davis Gallery, University of Akron, Akron, OH, Views of

Margaret Matthews, " Landscape Painting at Night," American Artist,
February, 1984

Landscape

Carl Little, "The Brooklyn Bridge," Arts Magazine,June, 1983

AWARDS
Tullio Francesco De Santis, "Painted Light," New Art Examiner.June, 1983
1997

Purchase College Faculty Support Award

1993

National Endowment for the Arts, Fellowship in Painting

America, September, r98r

1992

American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, Award in
Painting

John Yau,:review, Art in America, Summer 1981

Gerrit Henry, " Painterly Realism and the Modern Landscape;' Art in

Michael Hunt Stohlbach, review, Arts Magazine, November, 1980

SELECTED

BIBLIOGRAPHY
PUBLIC AND CORPORATE
COLLECTIONS

Cece Bullard, "Berlind U rges Viewer to take Close Looks," Richmond
Times-Dispatch, Nov. 1, 1996

Chemical Bank, N ew York, NY

Hearne Pardee, catalogue essay, Reinterpreting Landscape, Maier Museum of
Art, Lynchburg,VA, 1996

Empire R ealty, New York, NY

Nancy Grimes, review, Art in America, February, 1995

Exxon Corporation, New York, NY

Patricia Wright, " Two Shades ofWinter Reflected in Area Shows," Daily

General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT

Hampshire Gazette, February 16, 1995

INA Service Co., Philadelphia, PA

Holland Cotter, "Robert Berlind, Tibor de Nagy Gallery," New York Times,
November 11, 1994

J.B. Speed Art Museum, Louisville, KY
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., N ew York, NY

Stephen Westfall, catalogue essay,Tibor de Nagy Gallery, October, 1994

Miller, Thompson, Sedgewick, Lewis & Healy, Toronto, Ontario

Charles Hagen, "In Connecticut... Yale on Yale," New York Times, July 23, 1993

Moody's Investors Service, New York, NY

Robert G. Edelman, "Paysage Recycle: le paysage clans la peinture ameri
caine contemporaine", Artpress, March, 1991

Museum of the City of New York, New York, NY

Lucio Pozzi, "Quadri invece de! canto dei grilli: torna a New York la pit
tura di paesaggio," fl Giornale dell' Arte, N.89 , May 1991

Neuberger Museum, Purchase, NY
Southeast Banking Corp., Miami, FL
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